
PUBLIC   HEARING   TUESDAY   
MAY   4,   2021,   FOR   MA-05   (Katherine   Clark)   

MONDAY,   MAY   24,   2021   FOR   MA-02   (Jim   McGovern)   
SPECIAL   JOINT   COMMITTEE   ON   REDISTRICTING   

  
TESTIMONY   TALKING   POINTS   

  
YOU   WILL   HAVE   THREE   MINUTES   FOR   ORAL   TESTIMONY.   Time   your   testimony   ahead   
of   time   so   you   don’t   get   cut   off.    You   can   submit   written   testimony   for   longer   statements.     

  
Sign   Up   the   Testify   

Submit   any   written   testimony   to   the   Committee   here   
  

Begin   your   oral   testimony   by   thanking   Redistricting   Committee   Chairs   Senator   William   
Brownsberger   and   Representative   Mike   Moran,   as   well   as   other   members   of   the   
Committee,   for   hosting   this   public   hearing   and   for   their   commitment   to   engaging   with   
grassroots   organizations   throughout   this   process.   

  
Introduce   yourself   and   the   organization   you   are   representing.   If   applicable,   mention   that   
your   organization   is   a   proud   member   of   the   Drawing   Democracy   Coalition.   

  
Our   goal   is   to   define   “communities   of   interest,”   so   that   communities   can   elect   candidates   of   their   
preference   in   the   next   decade.   A   community   of   interest   is   a   neighborhood,   community,   or   group   
of   people   who   have   common   policy   concerns   and   would   benefit   from   being   in   a   single   district.   
Another   way   of   understanding   a   community   of   interest   is   that   it   provides   a   way   for   a   community   
to   tell   its   own   story   about   what   neighbors   share   in   common,   and   what   makes   it   unique   when   
compared   to   surrounding   communities.   A   community   of   interest   is   defined   by   the   local   
community   members   like   you!   
  

What   are   examples   of   a   community   of   interest?   
A   community   of   interest   can   be   defined   in   many   ways.   Here   are   a   few   examples:   

● Residents   who   have   been   working   together   to   keep   a   local   health   clinic   open   
● Community   members   who   have   sought   assistance   in   repairing   their   neighborhood   after   

a   natural   disaster;   
● A   neighborhood   organizing   to   have   a   high   school   built   closer   to   their   area;   
● A   community   that   advocates   for   special   recognition   of   its   cultural   holidays,   like   Lunar   

New   Year.   
  

Note   that   race   and   ethnicity   can   play   a   role   in   defining   a   community   of   interest,   but   cannot   be   
used   as   the   sole   definition.   Residents   may   have   a   shared   ancestry,   history,   or   language.   

  
Use   the   questions   below   as   prompts   to   prepare   your   testimonies.   For   more   information,   
check   out   the    Drawing   Democracy   Coalition   Toolkit .   

● Introduction— Introduce   yourself,   your   organization,   and/or   coalition.     

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=a36UCyb_E0uuHFc8Z1DIiGnrA0hrqa1JqEXOuFOzU-NURU5KVDYzMEg2WlkzUElZQVI5T1Q1MEU4Wi4u
https://malegislature.gov/Redistricting/Contact
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W8QAud7MNZMOJMkHU9-8JvUDmWJgYJSZ0ZPWWrBeR8A/edit#


o Describe   yourself   and   the   organizations   with   which   you   are   working.   
o What   are   your   goals?   For   example,   keeping   your   community   together,   uniting   your   

communities,   or   recommending   a   larger   map   with   coalition   partners.   
Example:   “My   name   is   _____.   I’ve   been   a   resident   of   [neighborhood,   place]   for   ____   years.   
I’m   here   with   a   group   of   my   neighbors.   I   would   like   the   Committee   to   keep   my   community   
together.”   

● Description   of   your   community   map— Describe   the   boundaries,   significant   landmarks,   
and   gathering   places.   

o What   are   the   streets   or   boundaries   that   mark   your   community   borders   on   each   side?   
o What   are   the   significant   landmarks:   rivers,   parks,   shopping   areas,   or   historic   sites,   

etc.?   
o What   are   the   gathering   places:   shopping   districts,   schools,   community   centers,   

religious   places,   and   social   service   agencies?   
o Do   the   current   political   district   boundaries   divide   your   community?   Or   do   they   keep   

your   community   together?     
Example:   “As   you   can   see   on   the   map   that   we   submitted   for   our   community   of   interest   
Riverside   South:   The   northern   boundary   is   the   river,   the   eastern   boundary   is   Highway   10,   
the   southern   boundary   extends   to   Main   Street,   and   the   western   edge   goes   to   the   city   
boundary   where   we   meet   the   next   town.   Almansor   Park   by   the   river   is   where   the   neighbors   
gather   to   celebrate.   Our   community   is   currently   divided   into   2   city   council   districts   and   
represented   by   two   city   council   members.”   

● Description   of   your   community— Describe   your   community   by   including   social   and   
economic   demographics,   and   narrative   information   about   its   history   and   culture.   Describe   
what   connects   the   people   and   why   it’s   important   that   they   be   kept   together.     
Include   stories.   

o Imagine   describing   your   community   to   a   visitor   from   out   of   town.     
o Who   lives   in   your   community?   What   kinds   of   things   do   they   do   for   a   living?     
o Does   your   neighborhood   have   celebrations   or   traditions,   like   street   festivals   or   

parades?     
o Are   there   important   places   where   people   gather,   like   shopping   areas,   places   of   

worship,   parks,   or   community   centers?   Is   there   a   place   that   is   the   largest   employer?   
o What   is   the   history   of   how   your   community   came   together?   

Example:   “My   Little   Cambodia   neighborhood   is   where   many   new   immigrants   move   to   first   
when   they   come   to   the   city.   In   the   1980s,   it   was   mostly   Southeast   Asian.   There   was   a   small   
shopping   district   where   people   come   in   from   all   over   to   get   Asian   groceries   and   other   goods.   
Along   the   main   road   of   that   area,   there   is   a   parade   each   year   celebrating   Lunar   New   Year.”   

● Include   data   from   reliable   sources   such   as   the   U.S.   Census   Bureau   as   another   way   to   
describe   your   community   and   what   neighbors   have   in   common.    This   will   make   the   
case   stronger.    



o What   is   the   average   level   of   education   or   graduation   rates?   What   is   the   average   
income   level?   Are   there   common   occupations   or   jobs   people   have?   

o What   kind   of   housing   is   common?   Single   family   homes,   large   apartment   buildings?   
Do   people   rent   or   own   their   homes?   

o Are   neighbors   mostly   immigrants?   Is   there   a   common   language?   How   do   neighbors   
rate   their   level   of   English?   

o What   are   the   different   ancestries,   races,   and   ethnicities   of   the   neighborhood?   (Race   
and   ethnicity   may   be   one   factor,   but   it    cannot    be   the   predominant   reason   that   a   
community   is   unique   and   needs   to   be   kept   united   during   redistricting.)   

Example:   “My   neighborhood   is   working   class,   low   to   median   income   families   mostly   renters.   
The   median   household   income   is   $32,000.   Many   of   our   residents   moved   from   the   South   to   
this   neighborhood   to   build   a   new   life.”   

● Description   of   how   your   community   is   different   or   alike   from   the   communities   around   
you— Highlighting   community   issues   in   personal   stories   and   written   narratives   helps   
demonstrate   the   need   for   elected   officials   who   understand   and   respond   to   community  
needs.   Share   stories   and   data   about   community   concerns   and   if   you   feel   like   your   voices   
have   been   heard   and   your   needs   have   been   met   in   the   past.   

o Has   your   community   come   together   to   advocate   for   important   services,   like   more  
translated   information   or   health   centers   in   your   neighborhood?     

o Have   you   worked   for   more   recognition   or   support   of   your   community,   like   having   
holidays   recognized   or   historical   events   commemorated?   

o Are   there   stories   about   harm   because   your   voice   has   been   ignored?    What   are   some   
barriers   to   solving   that   issue?   

o Has   the   makeup   of   your   community   changed   over   the   past   ten   years,   since   the   last   
redistricting   process?   What   populations   have   increased   or   decreased,   and   how   has   
that   changed   your   community's   interests?   

o What   kind   of   relationship   do   you   have   with   elected   officials   in   your   area?   Are   you   
able   to   meet   with   them?   

o Using   income,   education,   housing,   and   other   data,   compare   your   neighborhood   with   
ones   nearby.     

Example:   “A   few   years   ago,   my   neighbors   and   I   started   complaining   about   the   lack   of   
affordable   healthy   food.   We   found   that   there   were   ten   liquor   stores,   and   the   closest   grocery   
store   was   almost   two   miles   away.   Like   Green   Heights,   our   neighborhood   of   Hamilton   South   
is   working   hard   to   bring   a   food   market   in.    The   neighborhood   to   the   north   has   two   grocery   
stores…”   

● Thank   the   members   of   the   Joint   Committee   on   Redistricting   and   provide   them   with   
written   testimony   and   exhibits.   

o Restate   your   goals,   acknowledge   your   community   members   and   partners   in   
attendance,   and   thank   the   members.     



Example:   “I   believe   my   neighborhood   should   be   kept   together   for   the   many   reasons   our   
coalition   members   have   outlined.   I   want   to   thank   the   commissioners   for   their   consideration   
of   keeping   my   neighborhood   together.”   


